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:ATCHING KING CAT -
• ; 
Jim Shermnn Photo. 
Sna gs a nd old stumps offe r c:atfish cover. 
} a can catch cat[tSh if you learn a bit about them. 
Ha rry M. Harrison 
F i l'. h e rle s Bio logis t 
1..: ogtcal studtes durmg the past 20 years that have pried into the 
Y P life of the channel catfish have revealed many thmgs of 
n ° >t A couple of these important to the catfisherman are: that 
11 Iowa's flowing waters, as well as some of her natural and arli-
lakes, have continumg large numbers of channel catfish; and 
1ost of the catfish caught in the course of any single year will 
·~ed in the spring and early summer. A third conclusion worthy 
ctal mention is t hat channel catfish, particularly the large ones 
f exceeding a pound in weight), are among the most difficult 
~of Iowa's fish to catch. If you happen to number as one of the 
f • .sful catfishermen, you belong to. a ~~all ~nd select fraternity 
n ,lers. If you do not belong to t hts dtstmgUtshed group, there is 
1t LSon under the sun that you cannot join. Membership is not 
a tn :l. All you have to do is master a few simple fishing techniques, 
n
pn· t hese to your angling efforts, and you will soon be catching 
l,.. ' catfish . 
W expert will find little here tha t he does not already know and 
practice, but the beginner or unsuccessful catfisherman should pick 
up a few pointers which, if he follows, will most assuredly guarantee 
him more fish. 
The first thing to be considered is a little something on catfish 
psychology. Remember the catfish i:s no third class moron. He is as 
sharp as his pointed whiskers. When tt comes to being alert, the 
catfish stands second to none in the waters of Iowa. He is equipped 
wtth very delicate sensory organs which enable him to know of your 
presence before you can posstbly know of hts. 
In short, a catfish will out-hear a woman on a party line, outnose 
a reporter on a scandal case, and come very near out-seeing a sailor 
on shore leave. So by all means when you fish for catfish be sure 
not to make unnecessary racket. 
You can talk, but DO NOT disturb the water, bang around on your 
batt can, stamp the ground, or smash at the water with a tenpound 
sml<er: A good way .to keep t?e catfish from knowing that you are 
there 1s to fish for him at a distance. Use all the line that you can 
handle and get your bait out away from you. 
Now, when and where to fish for catfish. For the most part, catfish 
(Continued on pasre 48) 
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CrRCu::.ATION THIS ISSUE • ... .. 51.000 
ERRING TON RECEIVES 
AWARD 
Dr. Paul Errmgton of Iowa 
Stale University has been awarded 
the Aldo Leopold Medal for an out-
standing contributi0.1 to wildlife 
conservation The rward was mnde 
at the North Ame"ican Wildlife 
Confc.rence held m Denvt.r 
Dr EI rington is the second 
Iowan to receive this award It 
was first awarded in 1950 to the 
late "Ding" Darling. 
En mgi.on is noted for his work 
on the effect of predation on 'lni-
mal populations and his studies of 
muskrats and marsh management. 
He was featuted in a Decem-
ber Issue of LIFE magazine as one 
of the country's seven outstandmg 
naturalists His published works 
mcludc two books Muskrats and 
Marsh Ma11agerncnt and 0/ .Men 
and M a r s 1! e s The undellying 
theme of hts books is the appreci-
ation of marshes and their value 
toward maintaining wtldh.fe. 
Dr En mgton has been with the 
Iowa Cooperative Wildlife Re-
search Unit since its beginning 
The unit Is a JOint effort of the 
State Conservation Commission, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv1Ce, and 
Iowa State University. 
NEW PATROL BOATS 
Five new boats have been added 
to the Commission's Water Safely 
Patrol Fleet, bringing the total to 
seventeen craft.. These new boats 
will be slatwned at the Coralville 
Reservoir, North Twin Lake, lhe 
Lost Island Lake Area, the Clear 
Lake Area, and the Okoboji Area. 
The new boats run from 16-18 
feel, depending on where they are 
to be stalwned, and are po\\'ered 
by four 40 h.p. motors and one 
75 h p motor 
The Watc1 Safety Patrol en-
forces the slate laws and regula-
tions which have been developed 
The Patrol's primary responsibthly 
is lo promote and msurc :;afety for 
the thousands of Iowa boating en-
thusiasts 
Sea lilies are really animals but 
they look hke th<· p lant for \\ hich 
they are named. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
COMMISSION MINUTES 
,E'\J•R J . 
Opening dates wer<> l'~labhshPd 
f01 pheasP. nt Hungarian p u t1 dg.:. 
quail, squirrel. 1 a bbit, and we coon 
hun ling. 
Purchase of a new Commission 
airplane \\.'as discussed . 
T• ~wei wa~ ,, thol'ized to \Vm-
ne 1 South D fl i<Oln, to p1ck up ex-
htbtt ammals. 
Methods of hamlling <leer lin•nse 
applications we1c d iscussed. 
Ttavel was nulhol'i7.cd to the 
midwest regional la\'-' t>nfotcement 
ofliccrs mLeting at Hegina, Sas-
katchewan May 30 and 31 for five 
people. 
Authorization wn ... g1ven fOI' one 
person to tran:l to Superior, \\'is-
consin , to a fire protection meet-
ing. 
Travel authonzntion was ap-
proved fot· one person to attend 
a regional fqrm foresters meeting 
at Bottineau, Nm th Dakota. 
A delegn lion v Big Sioux Rivet 
farmers met witl. the Commtssion 
to discuss the problem of flooding 
on the Big Sioux Rivet . 
A delegatiOn from Spilit Lake 
area met \Vith the Commission to 
ask per"' ission lo establish a 
water ski jump and sl1lom course 
m the ltkes area. This request 
was approved subject to agreeable 
arrangements being worked out 
\Vith the Conservation Commission 
staff. 
A delegation repr·esenting the 
S1oux BO\\.men met with the Com-
misswn to ask permission to lay 
out an a1 chery courSl' in Slone 
Park 
COUNTY CO rsERVATIO 
PRO.JECTS 
Boone County received approval 
for the acqutsttion of 118 95 acres 
of land at a total cost of 23,500 
as part of a 628 acre recreation 
area in which a 170 acre ar tiflcial 
lake will be constructed This area 
will be known as Don \.1\'tlhams 
Lake. 
Linn County received approval 
for acquisition of the Abbe Creek 
School at a cost of $750 Thts 
area includes 1 12 acres of land 
and the school will be used as a 
county museum 
Lmn County also received ap-
proval for the acqmsitton of 104 
acres of land al a total cost of 
$46,800, located on Morgan Creek 
near Cedar R apids. 
Cerro Gordo County 1 eceived ap-
proval for the acqutstUon of 80 
acres of slough area to be known 
as Zirbel Slough, at a total cost of 
$14,000. 
The following development plans 
\"ere approved. Delaware County, 
Fountain Sprmg Creek area; T ama 
County, boat launching area, Wm-
nebago County, Rice Lake boat 
dotk, Worth County, Rice Lake 
boat dock; Wright County, El-
dndge Park 
Stoux County Con:;ervatton 
Board received approval fo1· a 
m'lnagement agreement for Oak 
Grove State Park for 25 years. 
MISSOURI RIVER SPORTS FISHING 
R ubert },, Bet•hf' 
C umnli'41'1h)Jt('J' 
Such adjectives as tremendous f.t bulous and unbelievable dcsc r 
the increase in sports lishmg potential on the :\hssouri River since t 
closing ot' the upstream dams. This does not mean that all fisherrr 
,EMS, N 
Jar 
on all occasiOns have complete success, but the ones who know 1 proper places to go and thl' proper· methods are unstinting in th 
pntisc of the sp01ts 11shmg tlt•velopment. 
Some of tlw most populu· areas include : the nprap area b••l\\( 
the mouth of the Btg Sioux and Floyd Rtvers .n Sio IX City, Sm 
Bend. \\ mnebugo Bend, Decatur Bend, Blackbird Bend Bro\'.:n's La 
Blue Llk<' . and Lake .:\1anawa. 
Prior to the closing of the upstream dams. the river call'ted t 
maximum load of sill. and was described as "Btg :;,\Iuddy'' and 
thin to plow to thtck to chink." Now. at stabilized flow, the \\a 
has clcan•ct to such an extent th,lt on occasion duck hunters use t 
nver water for making coffee. 
While the "silt sll a mer fish'' still exist, many varieties of sport fu 
have appeared and an. present in profusiOn. \Valleyes, sauger, b 
channel catfish, some northern pike. together with othet· common 
some exotic fish are p1 esent in great numbers. The swift wate1 m 
channel areas appeat·.s to develop chunky 'lnd well-muscled fish 'fi 
quiet waters m the presently existing oxbows are excellent spawn 
areas and provide food for rapid gt·owth and de\ elopment. 
Taking the bwlogtst's pos1l10n that habitat is responsible for . 
cessful propagation and grO\\ th. an obligation develops on the part 
\'arious agencies to attempt to maintain an environment of nwxtM 
productivity. \\'c need to mamtain more than just the channel \\ t 
for propagation and grO\\'th during the early stages. 
The At·my Engineers in dP\'eloping the river have stabilized • 
channel tor transportation, and cut ·1cross many of the great S\\'C P 
bends, leaving these bends as oxbow lakes. Past experience has est 
lished that unless preventall\'e measm es are 1mdertaken, the rn 
at high stages ·silts in" the oxbows, leaving little, if any, \\a 
surface 01 depth. 
The proposed plans are to protect the oxbows with upstream 
lo\\ nstream levees, preferably with control structm·es at both en 
\Vater !imface in some of the present oxbows, such as Snydu· Be 
\\'innebago Bend and Middle Decatm Bend, have watei areas ·1s 1&1 t 
as 600 to 800 acres. and depths to twenty feet. The develop rnt 
arlificial lakes envisions expenditutes of high sums of money. In 
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oxbows we have natural habitats, free for the laking if they can ent Cf 
protec.tt.d from siltatwn. have 
The Army Engmeers ha,•e certain funds wh1ch are earmarked f Iow 
recreation development Upon propel presentatiOn Congress lool{S \111 betwe 
favor tO\\ ard appropnatmg money to preserve natm al wildlife 
1 
may 
flsh habitat Western Iowa and Eastern Nebraska ha\{, large pop pro 
lations in close proxtmity lo the MisSOUl'l Rivet Unless immedtn e noo\'ed. 
remedial steps ate taken, the natural fish factories of the oxbo tl d , 
lakes are going to be lost, as have other oxbO\\ l~kes m the past e 
therefore behooves all interested nature lovers to express then· 'lei ) 
both publicly and privately. for t he allocation of ftmds to preserve an 
maintain the natural fish and wildlife habitats '' hich nO\\ exist 
"The squeakmg wheel gets the grease," and th is is the time 1 
squeak to maintain and promote the continued development 8! l 
p1 ese1 vat10n of Missou1 i Ri\ et Fishing 
Fl. H AND 0 :\lE 
A let let to va no us state depart-
ments concerning Commtsston 
support of a stale-wide, two-way 
microwave system wa$ approved 
Further action on purchase of 
two-way radios was delayed pend-
mg F CC action on frequency as-
signments. 
Approved purchase of 24 acres 
on the Big Rock Acce:;s Area bor·-
dcring the Volga Rivet m Fayette 
County 
LAXDS A X D WATER . 
A resolution to convey Wood-
thrush Preserve in Jefferson Coun-
ty was recommended to the Ex-
ecutive Council. 
A request for an access road on 
Black Hawk L ake State Park in 
Sac County was approved. 
A request for 4th of J uly fire-
works rltsplay on a raft on Storm 
Lake by the Storm Lake Jumo1 
Chambel' of Commerce wn.., • I 
proved 
A request by the Carroll count k 
Conservation Board for a conce c 
sion stand at S\\'an Lake was a 
proved. ~ 
A dock permit, for one ye 
only, adjacent to Lot 8 ·tt she 
wood Hills on Cleat Lake, \\'olS ~l 
proved . 
Approval was gtven to an opl10 
for 3A acres of land neat L~k 
Ahquabi for use m erosion cor 
trol. 
The Conse1 vabon Comrn•'' 
then loured Slone Park, the St 
Stoux River area and various are 
on the Mtssout i River. 
Bats carry their newborn ''1t 
them for a few days after birt 
The young bat clings to its rnoU 
er's fur as she flies about in scare 
of food. 
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: MS, MINERALS AND FOSSILS OF lOW A 
J a<'k ~lu..,gron• 
Curator 
"tntc D('llnrtnwnt of lll'itor;o 
and \ rc:> h I'('<, 
aile Iowa can hardly be con-
ed prime collecting grounds 
mineral or lapidary en thusi-
fil il does have an intereslmg 
1gical h1story as well as sev-
excellent fossil localities Col-
a rs can, if they w1ll, find in-
ting pickings in every corner 
e state. 
va's rolling prairies show the 
l of glacrat10n lhal occurred 
tg the last million years They 
" he chref feature of the land-
~. In many portions of the 
one can see terminal morains, 
al boulders. and other fea-
typical of glacial terrain. 
• while the glaciers removed or 
.. ·ed many features of interest 
e rock hobbyist. they also left 
td deposits of interest as well 
~ 1e soil on which Iowa's agri-
u ral prosperity is based 
r hundreds of years the wood-
! lis along Iowa streams were 
OMes of many cultures of In-
• .. Remams of lhen· villages 
mounds are found along all 
~ 1 streams. Of national interest 
Effigy Mounds National Mon-
t in northeastern Iowa, near 
owns of McGregor and Mar-
' e. Here are preserved pre-
~ic Ind1an workings large 
• ds in the shapes of animals 
lirds. 
::ellent collections of Indian 
tcts have been made in the 
~ On Iowa's hills and in the 
t s between t hem, the careful 
tor may find beautiful flint 
•hert projectile points, finely 
1 
.. grooved axes, pottery frag-
: ~. and other objects of in-
' 
ectly b 'neath the topsoil over 
of the stale lies the exten-
L · ~lacial dnft. Here the remains 
leistocene mammals masto-
I nammolh, musk ox, and Pleis-
c e bison are sometimes 
11 , particularly in gravel pits 
ll stream beds. Throughout 
1• • glacial deposits also occur 
• Superior agates, petrified 
(Ji jaspers, and other rocks 
I 
r 
Y. • , ,. 
~ Iowa Stat.e Muaoum Photo. 
•sh and sea urchins from LeGrand. 
Oc-s Molnu Rl'l:ister Photo 
Some unusual Iowa fossils. The big coral to the left Is Pachyplwllum woodman!. In the left center column are two ruqose 
corals with a gastropod In the center. The two columns to the right contains various brachiopods. 
brought from the north by the 
glaciers. The areas near Musca-
tine and Bellevue along the Mis-
sissippi R iver have for many years 
been especially productive of fine 
cutting material, particularly Lake 
Superior agates. 
Glacial action has removed prac-
tically all of the later geological 
formations leavmg only Paleozoic 
rocks exposed as bedrock over 
much of the state. Northwestern 
Iowa is mostly underlain by Cre-
taceous bedrock, but it is generally 
barren of in teresting specimens to 
lure the collector. 
In the southern half of Iowa the 
P ennsylvanian period is exposed in 
many places and strip mining of 
soft coal is a healthy industry. 
Coal beds in the Knoxville area 
yield beautifully preserved coal 
plant stems, many of cutting 
quality. Also in t he formatiOn are 
found large septarian nodules con-
taining crystals of calcite, arago-
nite, barite, pyrite, and other mm-
erals. Beautiful selenite crystals 
and rosettes also are found occa-
sionally in these coal deposits. A 
fossiliferous cutting mater1al pop-
ularly known as rice agate is ob-
tained from forma t10ns near Red 
Oak . 
Mississippian period deposits ex-
tend as a band diagonally through 
the state from southeast Iowa, 
northwest to Humboldt and Gil-
more City. Some of the world's 
finest fossils have come from Bur-
lington, Keokuk, Le Grand, and 
Gilmore City. Mississippian speci-
mens of the finest quality have 
gone from these areas to museums 
all over the world. In particular, 
echmoderms crinoids, sea urchins, 
starfish, and blastoids· have oc-
cut·red in rare perfection. Unfor-
tunately, most of the quarries 
which once produced these specl-
mens have been obliterated or are 
now non-productive, but careful 
searching occasionally produces 
excellent fossils that have been 
passed over by collectors. 
Quarries near Pella have pro-
duced excellent imprints of coal 
plants as well as large fauna of 
late Mississippian fossils. Excel-
len t brachiopods, blastoids, and an 
occasional small trilobite are found 
in this area. 
Among the lower layers of Mis-
sissippian formations is the lower 
Warsaw, where the famous Iowa 
geodes are found. Areas along the 
Mississippi and Des Moines Rivers 
In southeastern Iowa, across the 
Mississippi in Illmois, and extend-
mg down into Missouri, produce 
the beautiful quartz-filled geodes 
for which this region is famous. 
Collectors will find the areas 
around Keokuk, Montrose, and St. 
Francisville, Missouri, worthy of 
exploration if this type of speci-
men is desired. 
F rom the City of Davenport 
through Iowa City and northeast 
to Mason City lies a band of De-
vonian s trata which include the 
world-famous Hackberry forma-
tion near the town of Rockford, 
long a classic area for paleontolo-
gists. Marl from this region pro-
duces more than a hundred kinds 
of beautifully preserved Devonian 
fosslls. 
Near Iowa City and the adjoin-
ing town of Coralville (so named 
for the large coral reefs that occur 
m the Devonian rocks there), one 
can collect corals identical to the 
well known Petoskey stone. Rock 
quarried here was once termed 
birdseye marble and used as an 
In the area from Clinton north-
east through :Monticello and 
Strawberry P oint are massive for-
ornamental stone. 
malions of Silurian hmestones. 
Some of the beds produce large 
numbers of excellent corals While 
many areas are barren, only a 
short distance away one often may 
(Continued from page 43) 
Iown Stnto Mu~um Photo. 
A beaut iful plate of crinoid specimens from 
the quarries a t LeGrand In ~entral Iowa, 
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WHY CRUISE TIMBER? 
Tnking I" t•euton 
.hnl Bulma n 
.\nv landowner who has walked 
thto tgh his timber with a forester 
for the purpose of gathct ing in-
formation to be used in manage-
ment of the area may have won-
derl.'d what the sl'n~e is of follow-
ing a predetermined pn th across 
rrullie<; and throu~h the thickt>st 
!:" 
underbrt'sh, of measuring qu tl a 
number of trees and of fin~lly pet-
forming scv<'l'al ca lcula lions onlv 
to come up with a figure 1 ept c-
senting the app•·oxim·ltc number 
of hoard feet of timber on the 
area. 
It may S('Cm that this 1s usc less 
information It won't change the 
amount of timber on the area. it 
won't mak<' 1l grow faslt'r, ancl it 
·won't even 1ake it more valunhle 
So \\hy? 
This information, or any type 
of nforma tion is worthless unless 
it is put to use. Put to use, how-
ever, the informal ion gained from 
a cruise of timber tells a forester 
what things arc needed to make 
the forest more productive. what 
can be cut and how often. how 
many board feet arc available and 
what the growth rate is. 
Let us compare the forest to a 
factory for a moment to see why 
this inventory is necessary and 
then let us follow the forester 
through the timber to see bow the 
job is done. 
A forest, like a factory, is a 
plant which produces goods F'ac-
tory managers take p€;riodic in-
ventories lo determine how much 
material and equ1pment ts on hand. 
This is their capit<tl ·\ record of 
costs and returns supplies them 
wilb the information they need to 
determine their profits and rate of 
return on the1r investment. If 
their profit 1s nonexistent or if 
the!l' rate of return is low they 
will take steps lo correct the stlu-
ation 
In the forest we measure tt ees 
to determine the volume of bmbet. 
This is our growing stock or capi-
tal vVe measure the rate of 
growth which indicates what the 
production is. Knowing these 
things we can then set up a pro-
duction schedule which will neither 
deplete the forest resource nor 
allow it to become wasted. If our 
inventory indicates that the forest 
is unproductive we can take steps 
to correct the situation. 
Thts, then, is what we hope to 
do with the information we have 
gathered Here is how we go 
about collecting the information 
or, in other words, "cruising tim-
ber " 
Since it would be time consum-
mg and expenstve to measure 
every tree m the forest, the cruiser 
must resort to a system of sam-
pling in order to obtam the data 
he seeks. Basically what he does 
is to measure sm ll areas through-
out the whole forest. These small 
areas, or plots as they are called, 
IOWA CONSERVATIONISf 
r, 1r 1•c Pl1ot 
Ustng an lnc:r~mcn t bor~ r , this for~sttr c:an fi nd th~ rate of growth for th is trc~. 
must be selected without personal 
bias on the part of the cruiser and 
they should represent thl forest as 
a whole. This is why the cruiser 
goes up hill and down, across gul-
lies and through the thickest 
brush to locate the sample plot: to 
confine his acttv1lles to the part of 
the forest where the going is easy 
would defeat his purpose 
growth rate mdicatcs hov.. much 
\.\'OOd is being added to the forest 
each year. This amount of wood 
can be cut every year without de-
pleting the forest. 
This is how and why timber is 
cnused It is not possible for any 
business to b<' successful without 
pet iodic inventories, nor is it pos-
stble to mannge a forest success-
fully wilhou l Cl'Uising 1 t from time 
to time 
The otter is not nearly as pro-
lific as most other fur bearers, only 
one to three young are born to the 
li lter. 
GE:\1~ 
Continued from pa~:e 43) 
find fossils in abundance. B 
bone State Park, an attra 
area of rugged ro ky eastern I 
woodland, has Silurian out r 
pings filled with casts of la 
brachiopods. Collecting in lh 
s for bidden. 
Ft om Dubuque to DeC'or 1h 
.nyer.1 of Ordovician hm t 
~orne of which have been ver) T 
ductivc of good fossils. At 1 
Clermont and Elgin, the 
student \Vho isn't afraid of 
work can find well preserv('d tr 
bites of more than twenty sp 
Gastropods, sponges, brach p 
and large cephalopods are 
common in the regton. Ord0\1 
rocks near the town of Graf 
complC'tely filled with snwll 
shaped cephalopods along 
'ml )ther fossils. 
~ e 1 r the tov·:n of La n mg 
not thLaslern Iowa occurs an 
croppmg of Cambrian rock 
contain the remains of som(' of 
earliest of Iowa fauna. Wh1l 
formatton is not produc I\ 
specimens of interest to the \ 
age collector, the serious 
finds portions of early t1 I 
1nd other life in this r 
;.; 01 theastern Iowa is also n 
the :-tate's most sct>nic art: 
wooded hills and picturesque 
leys are worthy of the trip 
In extreme not •hwestern I 
Gitchic Manitou Sta e Park 
tains the slate's \cry oldest g 
logical formations, the "' 
quartzite of pre-Cambnnn H 
ron ian) age. 
Those ''isiting the stat 
wishing to collect can lind 
pickings if they obtain per n11~ 
to '" ork in quarries and g 
ptts Keep an eye open f01 n• \ 
esting outcroppings in road bank 
Check with local clubs an I 
collectors for information T' r 
surface of Iowa yidds n ' 1 
treasure of agricultural \\call 
and beneath the surface ar 
found many treasures for collt 
tors of agates crystals and t 
sils not ah' <tys easily found 
worthy of the effort. 
Once the plot is located. its 
boundartes are delineated and ev-
ery tree on the plot is measured 
The measurements include the 
dtameter and the usable height 
and from this the volume of the 
tree in board feet can be dcter-
mmed Certam trees are also 
measured for growth A tool 
called an increment borer which 
extracts a round core of wood 
a tout the stze of a penctl from the 
tree is used. By counting the 
number of rings m one inch across 
the cross section of the tree, the 
number of years required to grow 
an mch in diameter can be esti-
mated 
NEW FISH SPECIES ADDED TO lOW A LIST 
Back at the office, total vol-
umes and growth 1 ates are com-
puted Volume in board feet is 
computed separately for the dif-
ferent tree species and different 
timber classes such as growing 
stock and harvest trees pulp 
wood or saw timber. This mfor-
mation indicates how much of the 
timber is growing and should 
therefore be left on the area to 
grow some more, also how much 
of the timber has stopped grow-
ing and should be removed. The 
A new fish species. the spotted 
gat, has been added to the list of 
133 native Iowa fishes. Although 
It had previously been thought to 
exist in the slate, there v... et e no 
records to venfy it. 
On August 14, 1961, a s potted 
gar was collected in Pool 19 of the 
MISSissippi River about nine miles 
north of the dam at Keokuk It 
measured 10.7 inches in total 
length and was taken while sein-
mg close to the Tilmois shore 
While this fish was actually col-
lected within lhe Tilino1s boundary, 
il should also mhabit other areas 
of Pool 19 between Keokuk and 
Burlmglon, I owa, preferably the 
quiet, weedy localities. ll can 
probably now be listed as an Iowa 
fish. 
The spotted gat bears a ~upe 
ficial resemblance to the ,b r 
nose o-ar and to the longno~e g 
both ~f which are abundant in li 
Pool 19 area. In snout and gener 
body form, the spotted ga1 IS '; 
s imilar to lhc shorlnose g1u. 
spotted gar, as its name intpli 
1s boldly spotted, both dorsallY 8 
ventrally. All fins and the dor~. 
and ventral portion of the be'1d; 
heavily blotched a nd spottt·t! 
shorlnose gar also has sonll' ~~ 
but these spots arc norm 1liY tl 
fined to the postenor halt of 
,.~ j 
body. The number of ro': 
scales, from head to caud tl nn. 
shortnose O'ar 1s 59 to 63 wb!IC 
c u 
spotted gar h as 54. lo 58. Then 
ber of rows around the bC>dY 
.I 
shortnol'e gar is 38 to 44 an 
spotted is 32 to 38. 
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I OUTWIT A DUCK 
lnother Experiment in 
Nesting 
Denn) R ehder 
th the duck nestmg now on 
owa, the old problem of 
dling populations is with us 
.., 1 With the decline of duck 
- tction from the prairie pot-
13 country, marginal areas offer 
, ·s for many kinds of water-
,.a is one of these margmal 
t · ; in which we find nesting 
J s. At one time this state was 
ajor producer of waterfowl, 
• the westward movement of 
, zation with its changing land 
: md drainage took away most 
he potholes the ducks de-
• ?d on for nesting. 
~·eral programs are aimed at 
1g the waterfowl population 
~state. Acquisition and resto-
n of many present and former 
h area helps to provide 
sites for family-minded 
I '· Programs ad\'ocating sen-
land management, increased 
rfowl banding. and active 
u h management are in progress 
1larch issue of the Co.,.SER-
;>; IST carried a story on the 
I ment of predator-proof arti-
nests on many state areas. 
· ' nests are now out m the 
-; hes and water areas pro\'id-
t ddibonal nesting sites. 
" problem of predallon is an 
~sting one. The bulk of our 
·owned and managed areas 
~ ght in the center of intensi\. e 
c ng operations. They offer 
! wildlife habitat, not only 
., ucks, pheasants, rabbits and 
lJ game species, but prime 
at for the many predators in 
These nesting boxes a re 
to cut down the losses from 
tion. 
' latest mo\. e in our program 
·reasing waterfowl production 
release of a hundred mallard 
on game areas in n or thwest 
QVI These areas already have 
E Jack Klrateln Photo. 
evu ~hn Is banded for ldentlfic:atlon In the 
tO 1 ey turn up at a future date . 
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J uk Klr' tf n P 1oto. 
This hen mallard may e nd up ra ther fashlon•mlnde d w ith the yellow paint on her spec:ulum a nd the back of her head . 
existing populations of ducks. AI· 
though the hens were domestic. 
they were selected on the basis of 
their wild characteristics size, 
weight, etc . 
The purpose of this release was 
to see if domestic ducks would 
mate with wild drakes and increase 
the populations in these areas. 
Each hen was banded and the 
speculum and back of head 
painted with yellow pamt for ob-
servation purposes. They will be 
checked periodically each month 
by fieldmen in each area. Corn 
was placed about each area lo help 
hold the ducks in that spot. Corn 
was used, since it was the pr ime 
food for the domestic ducks. 
Some of the hens were wing-
clipped and the rest were fliers. 
So far it appears that the fliers 
a r e pairing off and mating sooner 
than the wing-clipped b1rds Mat-
ing is taking place and it is ex-
pected that during the summer 
bandmg p rogram, we will learn 
more of the nestmg success of 
these hens. 
If your boat capsizes OJ' turns 
turtle, don't leave tt! STAY WITH 
THE BOAT! It is your only link 
with life, and will float indefinitely 
even when filled with watf'r. Do 
not try to swim to shore, bul stay 
with the boat and wait for nelp. 
The Cooper's hawk and sharp 
shinned hawk look a lol alike, bul 
the Cooper's haw k is larger and 
has a round tail. The sharp-
shinned hawk has a squar e tail. 
Jock Kirstein Photo 
• • • and w ith th~ painting and banding out of th~ way, she flies oft to find a mat~ 
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NEW BOOST FOR FARM PONDS 
lftt) heu· Det·elop., ( ontrol 
lletlwd 
D<'nn;\ R ehcl<'r 
).lnny farm pond O\\·ners in tht-
~outhcrn p1:u-t of the state have be-
come increasingly di~turbed with 
the problem of aquatic vegetatim. 
chnking the ir ponds. When the 
pond becomes clogged with \\ (;ed~ 
tishmg and recreation suffer Not 
only 1s it harder to get thro 1gh 
the dense vegetation to fish, but 
this dense cover offers good escape 
for pantish from predatory fish . 
Consequently. a population im-
1 ·\lance i~ reached that results in 
an ovet-a bundance of smaller fish . 
They become stunted and grow 
slowly, otJering little but disap-
pointment to the fisherman. 
Chemical control of this vegeta-
l ion has been used successfully, 
but it has two disadvantages. )lost 
fnt•m pond owners do not have the 
mechanical means or technical 
knowledge to app!y chemicals 
needed for control. Also, many 
chemicals contain ingredients toxic 
to other forms of life. making it 
inadvisable to apply these chem-
ICals to waters used for human 
consumptiOn or livestock watering. 
Jim Mayhew, a fishenes biolo-
gist with the CommiSSion, has 
helped to develop a low-cost effec-
tive mechanical control for most 
species of submergent aquatic 
\'egetation. :Mayhew has experi-
mented , .. ,:ith sheets of black poly-
ethylene plastic placed over the 
vegetation beds. The experiments 
began with one plot in 1960 and 
seven plots last year. He has found 
that by cutting off the sunlight 
from these plants a complete kill 
of most species can be attained in 
18 to 30 days. 
J im Mayhew, regh t , d eveloped the use of t hese Roating cover~ for f arm pond weeds 
The cover not only shuts out 
sunlight, but the black absorbs 
hl.i:l. . , \\aiming the \\ ... l. duectly 
bent'ath to 97 ° in some cases. 
~Iayhew believes that thi~ in-
crease in tcmpcl'ature may hasten 
the kill of this unwanted vegeta-
tion, and inctea~e the rate of plant 
clecom posi lion. 
In most cases, it was found that 
a simple wa tcr plant, fila men tollS 
Jaok K lrrt In Photo 
An ordinary jar filled with sand makes a handy welsht for t h comers of t he cover. 
alycu., re\ cgtt:llt'.d tl ... pond bot-
tom in about 45 days. 
T\"1'0 species of vegetation were 
unaffected by the cove1 ing even 
after 60 days of cont n 1ous cover. 
These plants were Saqattm·i~ts 
latifolia , known as arrO\\ head and 
C11ara tllclrtflaris , commonly called 
musk grass, a low-gnrv. mg green 
algae and nol like the other plants. 
At rowhead is han! to control 
because It emerges from the water 
level and is difficult to coveL Also 
it grows ftom a Luber and not 
from a rooted system like lhe 
others. Being a perennial plant 1t 
need not reseed 1lself every year 
as lhe annuals must do in order to 
propagate themselves 
Chara is extremely difficult to 
control by any means even chem-
ically Howevet. both of these 
species are relatively scarce and 
the pnmary intent was not to con-
trol them. Control, however, was 
attempted since both spcl ics were 
present in the control plots 
Mayhew hopes to ex pet iment 
th1s year with a sinking cover in 
an attempt to contl"OI these diffi-
cult species. The cover \'l.'ill be of 
vinyl rathet than polyethylene 
smce the polyethylene ftoa ts while 
vinyl w!ll smk. 
Use of a cover makes it simple 
for farm pond owners to control 
farm pond vegetation themselves. 
The floating plastic requires 
weights on the corners to prevenl 
the wind from picking it up 
E WALL 
OFF THE BEATEN TRAC 
(,it ririe llanitou-_lnotJ., r 
World 
D ennJ R ehcl E>r 
Gitchie ).1anito~ 1s an ant 
land of cactus and rock. the 
elating back nearly two bt 
years. This state preserve 1 
cater! in the far north'\·est 1ea 
of the state with South ftak 
bounding it on the north and \ 
The area is unique for sev 
reasons. It has the oldest rotk 
posures in the state, prickly p 
cactus, and a variety of wild fi< 
crs. The preserYe marks a Lin 
lion from lush praine lana b 
Sl'mi-arid country. 
Aptly named Gitchie ~1ant 
the Indian word for God, it st 
apatt from any other place 11 
state. The visitor feels he m 
in another world, surrounded 
is by the red outcroppings of 
and the barren countryside. 
The rock formation knm\ 
Sioux Quartzite is the outs 
mg attraction at Gitchie Man 
The exposures .n the prc~en 
another exposure a few mile 
are the on!~ ones in the stat( 
quartzite was originally wnt r 
sand. The sand was penncat~d 
water holding in solution 
which c1 ystallized around the 
grains and cemented tlwn. 
gether. forming a solid qu 
mass. The color comes from 
presence of an il·on oxide in 
rock. 
The quartzite is extremely ~ 
and makes fine building- bin 
Before it became a p1 c 
Gitchie ).{anitou was known w 
Jasper Pool. The name camr f 
a beautiful pond of that col 
into the quartzite. 
The origin of the Jasper Pl r 
(llrol 11 
txerett 
m n y 
hav~ 
1 91 
thiS fish 
\\ tth l 
l1l 
t r 
I 
not clea1 although all the 
dence seems to support the tht 
that it was formed b) a qurun 
operation In the 1897 report oft 
Io\\ a Geological Sun ey a ptclU g 
1s shO\\ n of the Jasper Pool, but ' e \\'as 
mentiOn is made of its origm, th ~ • for fi\1 
However. in the mld-1890 s l! t in 1 
Stale Board of Control acqutrt r t was ~ 
lhe area encompassed by thr prr ~ 3C«J \Va!J 
enl preserve. A prison camP '1~ l Lake \\'ag 
established in temporary b·,n·ct-1 ' for ten 
1 
and lhe prisoners quarrwrl 1  iOQo j' 
quartz1te. A railroad spur \ tc te so:r 
e"Xtended from Sioux Falls to 1 illles e 
quarrv site It is not known hO' L 1.!! 1 
• . rat o 1 \\as long the quarrymg ope &:! 
lasted but it couldn't haYl' b , .:tcre 
Yen· Ion cr The depth of the ~ lll bi 
• o ''0 It Of s 
appears to be around 20 t~ " :11 C! 
Since the size of the pool IS 1 a&. 1 ~ tar 
small, it appears that the quarr :e the 
was soon abandoned. T• by se linJ 
So there the storv rests. 1 ·~ inl.no 
• 11or' "'e Yeat: Jasper Pool isn't Jasper an)'! ~ , 
it's rather muddy due to the tl~ • ta 
mg of the nearbv B1g SJOU~ H tb 1 Ills< 
$20,000 was appropnated bY." tr la!eYes l 
last legislature for removal of J> e:.r tillnt 
deposited by the floodwaters olt ~ n ~\\·au. 
the years. tif• ~~'g. e ha 
Gitchie Manitou is a beat:
1
re ~ an e~ 
place with a small plcmc,s th.~,~~ 0tt 
toilets and shelter house. lt t 1 ~ 11 8.nd <11 
place to go if you r eallY wan e, an ~~ing 
get off t he beaten t rack dd1li0 
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R r. WALLEYE- TO STOCK OR NOT TO STOCK PRAIRIE ROSE LAKE 
DEDICATION I! 
t 
r 
t. 
Ca rol Buck ma nn 
E ,·ere tt Speaker 
~ther walleye stockmg is a 
~ ea to cure all ills or a waste 
t e has long been a controver-
t uestion 
~ 1e fish culturists maintain 
he hatchery is a blessing to 
sh population while other 
ally known fishery scienllsls 
all stocking is a waste of 
md money. 
~ leyes have been stocked in 
since 1894 in an effort to es-
1 this fish in all waters of 
-1te. With the advent of mod-
tcheries in about 1915, there 
een continuous stockmg of 
tronomical number of wall-
_ pite these introductions, only 
areas have produced suffi-
u 1umbers to offer consistently 
fishing. 
n effort to settle the \\.'alleye 
:J ng question in Iowa waters, 
ong-range stocking experi-
were set up cooperatively 
he Conservation Commission 
1e Fishery Research Unit at 
State Unive1 sity The crux 
t p1·oblem was to determine if 
•ry introductiOn would in-
the walleye populallon 
experiment was originally 
• under the direction of Dr. 
M. Bailey, Curator of Fish-
Umversily of Michigan It 
- >Dtinued under the directiOn 
f fessor Kenneth D Carlander, 
ment of Zoology and En-
. 1gy, Iowa State Umversity, 
lff members of the Conserva-
. OmmJSSlOn 
~ it Lake, 6,000 acres, and 
Lake, 3,600 acres, were 
•d for the project Both lakes 
• ned reasonably good popu-
' of natural spawning wall-
: s well as a multitude of oth-
species. 
carrymg out the project, 
Lake was not stocked with 
es for five years (1944 lo 
But in the five following 
1 it was stock ed annually 
• 3,000 walleye fry per acre. 
· ' Lak e was stock ed every oth-
>: r for ten years with an aver-
g. 7,000 per acre. 
1 - oite some erratic eruptions 
"Clines in other fish popula-
I 1 there was sufficient evidence 
w an increase in the walleye 
. tion in both lakes during 
e: •riods of stock ing. 
[ )Oth Clear Lak e and Spirit 
W during the years of stocking, 
I• walleye fingerlings w ere col-
U by seining the beach at eas 
a n the years when there was 
ICking. 
data also indicated more 
f:! walleyes were taken in ex-
•nta l gill nets and by anglers 
tJ years walleyes were slacked 
ha.t vhen the hatcheries were not 
P.e-1 ing. 
~ an effort to "clinch" t h is 
s l ri Nork an d determine the most 
pet •tlo' ve s tocking levels for the fu-
Jt t\r• an additional twelve year 
n~ 
IJi. 
z 
S It 1· I •I• 
St ocking is cont roversial. Iow a b iologis t s ha ve b een s t udying the long· t erm v alue of 
wal'eye st ockin9 in ne w a reas, or as a " boost e r shot " for est a blished popula t ions. 
study is in progress on Clear Lake . 
Close observations will be made 
and evaluated by the Fisheries Re-
search Unit at Iowa State Umver-
sity. IntroductiOn wtll be made 
from the hatchery at rates varying 
from 500 to 15,000 walleyes per 
surface acre. 
Smce walleyes have been stocked 
in Iowa for so many years, il is 
difficult to determine the original 
range. It probably included the 
deeper lakes on Iowa's northern 
border, th e Mississippi river and a 
few of its major tributaries. 
able numbers of fast growing fish 
but fail to reproduce naturally. 
Smce the lake bottoms are princi-
pally silt, the walleyes lack suit-
able spawning grounds. 
The last plan involves the in-
lroducllOn of walleyes into waters 
already supportmg spawning popu-
latiOns as a "booster shot" to in-
crease the fish number in a limited 
area. (A method often challenged 
by fisheries workers.) 
There 1s still much to be learned 
about walleye introduction into 
new waters and waters with estab-
lished populations. While the stud-
ies indicate populations can be in-
creased, there are many facets of 
research that must be further in-
vestigated before such a program 
can be advocated. 
Prail ie Rose Lake State Park 
will be dedicated to the people of 
Iowa. Saturday, June 16, at 9:30 
a.m. The ne\v park was named for 
the stale ftower , wild rose, and 
also for a pioneer village in the 
vicinity named Prairie Rose, ·which 
<lisappearcd around 40 veat·s ago. 
Located in Shelby County, 4 1~ 
miles cast of Harlan on State 
Highway 64 and 3 12 miles south 
of High\\UY 61 on a country road, 
it is hoped tn the future Prairie 
Rose \\ill host picnicking, camping, 
boating and fishing. Future plans 
for this brand new area depend 
upon money available from the 
legislature. Plans fo1· this year in-
clude tree plnntmgs and a parking 
At the present time, the lake is 
being drained as part of a pro-
gram for ~tabilizing the dam. The 
dam is 925 feet long impounding 
218 surface acres of water at a 
total cost of .., '.?27 ,236. 
Prairie Rose State Park is one 
of the outdoc-r recreatwn areas 
whwh was <"onsidcred unde1 the 
l \\'enly-ti\'c ) car Conservation Plan 
dra\',:n up in 193:3. 
Includccl in this plan were some 
seven teen slate parks where the 
natural beaut} could be p1 es\;!1 ved 
anct where such recreational facili-
ties as swimming, camping, vaca-
lionmg, and orgamzed wmter 
sports could be provided. 
Investigation and reconnaissance 
stu·\'eys for a lake and park m 
Shelby County \\ et·e begun in 1938. 
The 52nd General Assembly appro-
priated ::;2,7 13,000 fot· the continu-
ation of the twenty-fi\•e yea1 Con-
servation Plan and of thrs amount 
~2G9.000 was allocated fo1 a lake 
and park m Shelby County. An 
additional :$120,000 was allocated 
to this projt•ct by the 53rd General 
Assembly 
A total of sixteen possible sites 
were carefully studied and evalu-
ated for the park and lake. In 1952 
the proposed acqmsition map was 
drawn up for the present site of 
Pran·1e Rose State Park. 
This new area promises to pro-
vide much fine r'N'reation for resi-
dents and \'isit01s. 
The "cow" or 
weighs up to 300 
twice that. 
female sea lion 
potmds; the bull 
Under the present fishenes plan 
in Iowa, there are four different 
conditions for stock ing. The first 
plan involves introducmg walleyes 
into new waters. These include 
new lak es, impoundments and 
streams which for some 1 eason are 
entirely void of fish. In these areas, 
often the entire fish population has 
been eliminated by chemical treat-
ment, or temporary dramage 
BIG lOW A FISH RECORDS 
Another method is re-introduc-
tion into shallow, natural lakes 
that support walleye populations 
under normal conditions but have 
periodical partial or complete loss-
es. These losses are usually due to 
drought conditions or extreme 
winters. 
The third method, introduction 
into man-made lakes and im-
poundments, is largely confined to 
artificial lakes ranging from 100 to 
400 acres. These support reason-
The State Conservation Com-
mission ts anx10us to establish rec-
ords of large Iowa fish. These fish 
must be taken by legal means 
from Iowa waters. Fish must be 
measured from tip of snout to tip 
of tarl (total length), and weighed 
on scales legal for trade lo the 
nearest ounce, with at least two 
signatures from wrtnesses attest-
ing to the weight and measure-
ment. The fish should be photo-
graphed with the angler. Your 
letter to us should include the fol-
lowmg information: name and 
address of angler. date, name of 
stream or lake and county ·whete 
taken, total length, \\.eight, meth-
od of catch, photograph of fish 
with the fisherman, and the signa-
lure and address of two witnesses 
to the we1ghing. No photographs 
will be returned. 
A list of the largest fish of each 
kind will be pubhshed and record 
holders will be notified in January, 
1963. 
All records should be sent lo the 
Stale ConservaUon Commission, 
East 7th and C'ourt, Des Moines 
I 
j 
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(' \TFI~III'\ G-
l L '>nhnut••l fwm l>llgc 11) 
arc nocturnal feeders. That i!', 
they feed primanly during- dark-
tw:-:s. As the name. chamwl catfish, 
implies, they feed for the most part 
in the 1 iver channel. They takl' 
onlv a smnll amount if anv foocl 
. . 
during llw daytime; therefore, the 
best lime to be on the river is in 
the carlv evenin• .. when fecrlin" is 
• 0 b 
he;wiest, and then tish in the chan-
m~l. 
If you are adverse to mght 
fishing, you can enjoy successful 
daytime fishing but you will have 
to use a rliffet·ent technique. 
In the daytime fish the shelter 
areas beneath snags, sunken logs. 
drift piles, etc. Since catfish ex-
hibit a certain an!rsion toward 
dayhght feeding, it will be neces-
sary for you as a fishl'rman to 
search out the hungry individuals. 
So if you fish during the daylight 
hours, fish the cover areas and 
move from one to another fre-
quently. 
B ait 
Smce a catfish \,ill eat anything 
from soup to nuts, your choice of 
ba1t may include anything from a 
long list, dependmg upon yoUI hkcs 
and desires. Regardless of the 
kmd of bait you choose, the main 
factor is that you have the utmost 
C011fidcn~e in it as a .fish getter. If 
you lack confidence in your bait, 
you will not fish it right, and un-
less you fish right you can't expect 
lo catch fish. 
Even though catfish eat any 
and everything, at tin1es they arc 
apt to become as fastidious as a 
dowager on a diet about what they 
consume. In cases like this, it 1s a. 
good idea to try several different 
baits before g1vmg up. 
A few ba1ts found to be particu-
lally good include blood, cu tba it, 
cheese bait, (_arp chunks and 
chicken guts Blood is probably 
the best catfish gette1 of all bait5 
but has disadvantages m that it 
requires a lot of allention in 
preparation In addition, it is so 
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SILVER NORTHERNS IN ORTHWEST lOW A 
The marking5 of t he sl iver norihern on the left cont rils t s sharp'y with the common 
northern Silver northerns are mutilnts, but breed t rue 
.lltt.'lctl\ e to m•dt.Is1ze cat11~h Lnat 
they will clean ~ OUl" hooks before 
the more dclibcratt• In rge fish get 
a chance to hit. 
C It-bait ts prepa1 ed by hrst 
scalmg U"lrl then filleting any spe-
ct~"' of rough fish (carp, :;ucku· 
buffalo 1. Cut the filleLc; into 
chunks and let them sour for a day 
in a glass jat Cut-bait has an ad-
vantage of st1ying on the hook. 
Little fish can chomp on it by the 
hour, and if the big ones arc hit-
ting slow, you can wait 'em out 
before the hddlers steal your bait. 
Carp chunks and chicken guts 
are very good baits, hut arc messy 
to handle Then, too, unless the 
hook is properly ba1ted, they are 
apt to string out and many a strike 
will be missed by the catfish 
hitting the bait trailing behind the 
hook 
Cheese bails work well fot cat-
fish but like blood they arc apt to 
be cleaned from the hook by small 
fish. These baits lind patlicular 
favor in that they are readily 
.. \ 1.ab.t.: in stor~s and sparling 
goods shops and 1equirc no special 
a l ten lion bet\\ l Pn fishing trips. 
Bt On Your Toe ... 
If yo all ,.:-omg J get nny 
number of catfish you will have to 
be on your toe~ every second that 
your bait ts 111 the water. To 
catch more fish, have your rod in 
your hand at all times and be 
ready to set the hook the instant 
the fish takes the bait. You won't 
have any luck 1f }OU fish by lying 
on your back counting the stars 
with your pole five or six f~et 
out of grasp when the fish strikes. 
By all means fish while you are at 
the river and do your star-gazing 
someplace else. 
The anglers who ha\'e been ob-
sct·ved to catch fish follow the 
techniques set out abO\'e If you 
are not satisfied with the number 
of catfish you are catching, now 
would be a good time to analyze 
your fishmg procedure and if you 
are not following all of the rules. 
how about changmg and seemg the 
difference? 
For purpose of clarity, the tech-
niques are summarized as foliO\\ s 
1. A void dislurbmg the water or 
makmg unnecessa1 y noise 
2 Use lots of lme 
3 Ftsh early evening in the 
channel. 
4. During day, fish shelter areas 
(snags, roots, drift piles) 
Move from one to another 
frequently. 
5 Have confidence in your batl 
6 If yom choice bail does not 
work use others be1ore giving 
up. 
7 Be alert at all times. Hold 
your pole and be ready to set 
the hook the very instant you 
get a strike 
A bird's eyes1ght is generally 
sharper and capable of reaching 
farther than any other animal. 
Only two types of mammals lay 
eggs: lhe duckbill and the spiny 
anteater. 
JJ P lfm ·e Them Too l 
Tnm )101 n 
I i' lot•J It•" Hluloght 
A recent 1 sue of an out 
magazine reported the occur1 
of what was called "a new 
species of northern pike" f 
several lakes in Canada and n 
ern United Slates. The name 
ver northern" or "silver pikt 
derived from the colora lion of 
fish, a c.lark gray on the back 
a silvery gray on the sides. 
striking color variation has £tll 
physical characteristics of thl' 
mal northern pike. ~lany of 
fishe1 ies workers in the Iowa I 
region that read the sh01 t 
realized that this color vall 
or mutation occurred locall) 
fact, those that wot ked at 
State Fish Hatchery t Sp. ttl 
cc d show visitors ne n 
pike nnd the silver northern 1 
number one aquarium m 
hatchln 
'li tal~t>n for )[u~kic-. 
The silver northern h.t~ 
known from the Okoboji cllll 
lake~ for a number of years 
Fronk, fish hatchery supermt 
ent, remembers seeing h1s 
silver northern in Sp ~ 1t I< 
about 1930. The w11tt. s fir 
pericnce \Vith this fish occ1.r 
during the summer of 1946 \\h 
large number of fishermen 
ported catching muskellunge 
\..Ye-,t Okoboji Lake. Upon m~ 
gation the majority of 
catches were identified as 
northern. 
In the spring of 194i an•l 
several seasons following, a 
ber of s1lver northern were 
in traps. Eggs and fry frorn ~ 
eral of these fish were obt 1 
through normal hatchery t 
niques. It was found, as I 
other mvesligators, that all l 
young born of silver no1 L'IJcrn 
ents have the typical colornt• 
their parents. Normal not tit 
p1ke crossed with s1lver northe 
produced young \\.'ith odd col 
tion, not typical of e1ther pnre 
None of these odd color ed fish hal 
been noted in the loc 11 popuhlt 
of northerns It appears that tb 
fish do not cross with norDl 
northerns under natural cond 
tions. 
The number of silver nortlle 
in the Dickinson County Jak~ ~ 
ur:~ 2t 
has declined since 1950 .\ "elg 
of seven pounds 1S considered latf' 
among the Iowa silver noithern • ~ar 
Those interested m pursuu1g th : t leUo~. 
subject in mor e detail are c~ "t 111 
to the book, "Northern Fishes, ·J I'll!; 
Eddy and Surber (Revised E. 1 
lion, 1947, the University o · )!~ 
nesota Press) with an '· eUe 1 1 
color photograph of the stl aa in~ 
northern. . tJ.: o l'i lb.ead 
Specialists in the namtng of Ill It ~ P. er 
have not seen fit to confer a :a! t 1~ .utili 
or classification of subspecle~ l~ ~ ij01 
this color variation of the nor tht Y and 
pike, Esox lucnl.S. ~ 
